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Associated Body Requests
Districts Commissioners to

Probe Its Affairs

BOOKS ARE OPEN
PUBLIC

Business Men Contributors Issue
Statement Praising

Presently Carried On

An mvest atioB af the jss ratioas of
the Aaaactetad Charities their en-
tirety is demandodj4 X board of
maaaajers and tile Ptotiict Commto-
sionera have DeeD reoaes d to appoint
a committee of dtmeos for this put
pose

The managers declare hr their official
ommanicatiOM to the Commiseioners
ro feature of the scope purpose ef-
ficiency surd economy should be over-
looked jad te
boo iv and records of the organisation
and JIB ofOeers aad employes are placed-
at the service of such committee
only condition being that the report lad

oa the
omplcHon of the

Further than this a number of the
lusiaess men who have identified them
xives with the Associated Charities and
i t Cltteeas Relief Aseodation for a
Humber ef years peat today issued a

statement briefly setting forth their
erttfre approval of the manner m which
the f nda of the organhwtlons are

with which to employ a
turbot free of trained emptejBS

was taKea atSwt

the resolurkm of tine AsseetatfM of OW

sr Inhabitants umuemnmg the private
charity worlters was brought up for

In addition to aooptmy a resolution

the
Jon of a

M w of the Moothlj ex
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ed at the ce la ion of the

meat awe t satias
piu hit si-

la view of the fact
Inhabitants AaMesataW has
adopt a resotetion That the District

siwnU have

and m view of the fact further that
certain ciiUciiwis against the methods

have appeared ai Ute
That the OoaMns loners

to inquire Into the purpose scope

Charities and that arch a coawrtttee
be

and agents of the
report of the committees in
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BMoincec Meats Statement
Thy statement of the lmslntee alien is-

sued le r sets forth
We the undersigned contributors to

the Associated Charities take this op-

portunity to indorse its work and to

coMMiMinfty We V oW wish that
more rather lees were con-

tributed in support of the kind of per

express our belief In Its great Ue to-

t
mOney titan

¬
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REFORM OF OFFENDERS
IS JUDGE PUGHS PLAN

New Police Gtrurt Bench Is Firm Believer

Parole Systemand A Iways Willing to Give

First Timers a Chance

H

if

OccuPa-

in

Pushs as a dtoponcer of Justice

Upas before hint t has taken personal
beads of the offenders m forty tae it

eoavifteteg evMonee at the foot
that the new Judge into effect
what he termed his reform

Judge Push ie a believer te the parole
system and is always willing to give-

a chance to the fro offenders After
the announcement of the abolishing of
the prisoners peR m the Police Court
room Judge Pugh said that the only

Doling Brat days el Judge I

Ja the ti Court out r 14ti CORYIc
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Make Position Clear
The statement of the members of the

board of maaagers was prepared after
consideration of the subject at the

meeting Heaaen Jennings vice
president presided and before the real
business of the meeting was taken
he was elected acting president to fill

the unexpired term of the late Justice
David J Brewer

White tin members f the board as-
sert they have no desire te eater
a jiufcae controversy over what ma

honest difference of opfcuea-
nevertheiess believe it but Just
their own position clear

The Associated Charities te primarily
a society for organized charity cad

with all recognized resources
of the community It administers its
work through a general officeand eight
division offices It believes In reliefadequate relief though no money for
this purpose comes from the general
treasury of the organisation

r jefJis drawn from a apodal
interested in special ewes

weed and from the Relief
Association the funds of which are used
tuberculosis patients clothing meals
and lodging

The Associated Charitfcs deals with
fraafcnem and steed faith with the aabin managers assert Its annual re-port furnished contributors volunteerworkers and the press state exactlyhow its moneys are used including sal-aries paid to employes
orgaaixed systematic charity of thekind h re employed It Is further statedt before either the AssociatedCharfcies or the Central Relief Commitwas 5S was raided

for the poor of the
the methodswed at that time and with those now

of pauperism and

support at the earliest possible moment
Report f r March

The foBowiag report of the work forthe month of March has been made
Families dealt with ttte of thesebeing families whose care had been

continued from previous mouth
teers 5333-

Offlee calls sod interviews 13K

ant soaured or giVon flfty-
eight persons

Disbursements for material
S5

Work with children strews
One hundred aad efghtyntoe given

school shoes
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te
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Six reported to Board of Childrens
Guardians for care or custody

Sixteen reported to attendance
officer i

Twentynine persons were brought to
the attention of the Instructive Visit-
ing Nurse Society as needing oare

Provident savings were reported
to 19115

Fortytwo savings collectors canvass

i

I

school

the sale of tampsthrough sinrouating

One million women simply
detest washing dishes because they
have not yet found the right way

If were compelled to do all house
work in the did before you it
would be almost unbearable

S

And still women ding to the ancient
soap route when washing

Theres a better way an easier way a safer way

your dishes whiter and cleaner than
ever can withoutit Thatsthebetterway-

GOLD DUST unlike cleans more than
thesurface It goes after germs and hidden
food particles sterilizes everything it touches

way
GOLD DUST does all the

hard part of the task without
your assistance because it
begins to dissolve and clean R
the moment it touches the
water Thats the easier
way

Let fits OOLDIXSTToina doytntr toorfc

Made THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY
Jakeraof FAIRY SOAP th oval cake

J

DUST added to dishwater will

I

f

make

Tl
v

l
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other reform he hadin mind was a re-
form of his own conduct

1 am going to try to sec how much
good I can do with the prisoners who
come before me he said

offenders however get but little
consideration and many a defendant
who thought that all that was needed-
to get free from the new Judge Wes a
hard luck story has found out to his
sorrow that Judge Pugh is not easy

Of the personal bonds taken by Judge
Pugh during the first week of his term
thirty were for the charge cf disorderly
conduct The balance were for the most
part violations of the automobile speed
laws and police regulations

¬

ed 1713 persons for durlsg the
mouth

Range of Salaries
renewing Is range of salaries paid

ie the workers of the Associated Chari
ties in effect April I 1910

Monthly
General secretary 3fJll3
Assistant secretary and secre

tary to summer outing corn
v mhvtee v 1SW
General agent M
Cashier GUM
goer agents MM
Three agents J4JM
One assistant agent SSJO
Finance clerk S 9
Central ofstenographer 4tMX

Chief recorder in charge of
registration

Assistant recorder
Temporary stenographer 3K
Temporary clerk w
Janitormessenger 3 W

Reported Agreement of Brit-

ish and American Finan
ciers Unconfirmed

The State Department has not as yet
received cnnarmation of the report

with the British foreign
that British and Amerlcaa ftaaa

ekes had e tamed the ceacesetea
the ChtaCbowAigua railroads

It te not regarded as unlikely
that thy have been succes f i

The American and BrKieh ftoanders
have for some time seeking therayon the Imperial government-
of the tentative concession some
months

The terras f this conceseion are not
known fcf at the Depart-
ment X r is it certain Britten
and Ajrvcti financiers ill proceed
immediately with the undtrtakteg

terest brsise It makes possible the
of the alternative

scheme by Secretary Kaox
a the tae he suggested neutraliza-
tion of the Manchurian

Russia objected to the proposed
ClinChowAlgun railroad on tIN
rroajMi that It was in violation with
prwieus treaties Great Britain stood
by Russia Japan approved of the
scheme tentatively If the British and
American financiers go ahead with
the construction of the road it w ll
mean the development of a new phase
In the Manchurian

FIRST NATIVE ACTOR
RETURNS TO EGYPT

PARIS April M Abiad is
the fits native of Egypt to turn real
actor

Fire years ago he the depot
at SMfGstber M minutes out trout
Alexandria He got stage struck and
after one performance with amateurs
JcMcd to become a real actor He

ime te Paris
He has Just returned to his nativr hind

to play Cbare VII
Horace ABdromaque Otlidlo

XI and others cf the classics
He is at tha head of a company of

French players
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TO LIVE

Whole Family to Be Enter-

tained as Royal Guests
by the

OF ROSES
SPEEDS COLONEL ON

With Kermit for Venice

andVienna Then toParis
where Family Reunites

ROOSEVELT

IN KAISERS PALACE

Emperor-

S OVeR

LeavesHe

Italy April M
Emperor Wllltam ofGennaay gave an-

other signal demonstration today of the
high regard la winch h holds Colonel
Roosevelt in a personal letter to the
colonel m which he ures Mrs Roose-
velt lid her children to be his guests
at the palace during the three days
that the colonel is entertained there in

H

While It was presumed that Mrs
volt at least would share with her

the hospttaMtr of the Kaiser the
tact that he laW aside official red tape
long enough to urge In a personal let
ter that the entire family accept of his
boepttaMty is considered noteworthy

Colonel Roosevelt a d Kermit left
this afternoon at tall for Venice where
they w l arrive at 2 oclock Thursday
morning leaving twelve hours later for
Vienna

A Pretentious Farewell
Mrs Roosevelt and Ethel will remain

here until the colonel roaches Paris
April 29 where they will rejoin him

The farewell accorded the colonel was
almost as pretentious as the reception
on lat Saturday evening The wel-
coming poster that deeoiated aM the
deed walls of the town replaced-
by posters bidding him fkrewetl and
wishing him a sate journey

Goodby Roosevelt oome back
soon read many of the posters-

In addition to this the mayor of
Porto Maurido issued aa official pro
nuncianiento early in the day setting
forth that our most distinguished fel
lowcKisen was brAt to leave the
city The document felicitated the
colonel and expressed the pleasure and
honor the city had derived
slotIt called the ettfaeas to

the ralfwar station flowers
and they responded unai the little pro-
saic took OR the aspect of a
bridal altar

With Flewers
The carriage that conveyed the Rome

velts from Mhw Carews villa to the
railway station was pelted with flowers
all along the line Huge bouquets were
presented to Mrs Roosevelt and her
daughter

All work was suspended during the
afternoon in order that every eje could
have a farewell look at the colonel
Fourfifths of the towns population

were at the station and cheered
lUlU chattered until the train pulled out

AUTO ACCIDENTS
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COMING IN PAIRS

Physician Run Down While Going-

to Aid of Boy Hit by

Motor Car
SttftTermg from bimse abettt the head

and body Dr Ernesto Eeptoee a
student at the Georgetown University
Medical School and an interne at Gar
aeid Hospital to a patient today hi the
Emergency Hospital

While going to the aid of a small bey
oa roller skates who lied bees knocked
down bat net injured by an automobile-
at Pennsylvania Avenue and Third street
northwest test night Dr Espinosa was
struck by another auto and dragged for
a short distance

The Emergency ambulance which was
out on another call took the physician
to the hospital

I

GYPSY QUEENS FATHER
TELLS OF HER WANDERLUSTS-

he Deliberately Gave Up Society for Tribal
Diligently Studying Romany Customs and Folk-

lore She Loves the Outdoor Freedom

Life After

BALTIMORE April M A W Haber
sham whose daughter Mists Joooio Key
HabershaiH abandoned society to Be
come a gypsy made th fallowing state
ment her course

I had hoped it would not be necessary
for me to speak in my daughters de-

fense for the reason that from her
standpoint she did net need it and

I felt great latitude should be
allowed her friends and ethers wherein
to express their astonishment at her act
which is so opposed to our ideas of what
to expect from one ot her pesttiea

Instances are rare where a

concerning

training

be-

cause

and

Daughter

¬

of the American Revolution veluntsjrily
surrenders BO muck for what to us
seems so little The savings
turles is an heirloom they usuewy ding
to and strive to mutate and perpetuate
through fire and famine

I did not dream of such
interest and gublictty That which was
purely a private family matter of a
painful nature has been spread broad-
cast from ocean to oceaa There is no
surcease And though the statements as
to the facts b e In the mate
correct and the comments Invariably
kind fancy has run riot and some nrts
apprehension prevails

My daughter Jessie Ke the wife of
Jorgeg Michele chief of a tribe of
gypsies was a deliberate convert She
diligently studied gypsy customs and

of eeII

have

DECLARES HE HAS

HOOKWORM REMEDY

widespread

¬

Doctor Returns From Stu-

dies in South America
Claiming Victory

XKW YORK April HAfter

the beaeftt of Ute nuafaal fraternity
Dr Mason W Preset of PMtadeipUa
has returned here on the Saramaeca of
the Royal Dutch West ladle MM lime
from Dutch Guiana

The physician who is a sptrJeJIst on
nerve and stomach disorders sold he
had spent six weeks In the Paramaribo
hospital in Drch Guiana and during
that period hrd learned all about the

mllMoBdeUar parasite that Mr
Rockefeller ha ommtosloaed the doc-
tors of this country to stamp out

Besides bringing back a foil set of
lantern slides illustrating the complete
development of the worm which dis-
tributes taasttud with the prodigality of
a politician passing out patronage Dr
Pressiy said that white is Dutch Quiana
he bad found a bonaaoe cure for hook-
worm He declined to reveal what this

traced the Its lair
and wkea Iq is poses for

ewe WU

having
wkked hs akc mom to

phts many

¬

¬

¬

¬

The medlchM of today and the fu
tare must be based no ony on
chemistry and pharmacopoeia but on
microscopic and laboratory research
work was all Dr Pressly would say

Apart from studies of the hook-
worm Dr found leprosy was

population or the Dutch West Indies
that it was rt uncommon occurrence foro arrest a man who seemed

be languid only to Had that he was
suffering from a pronounced ease of
leprosy

AUTO AND CAR CLASH
Repairs are being made today is

sightseeing automobile owned and eper
ated J H Harfeton of the Eagles
Club which wan damaged in collision
with a Capital Traction car at

street and Pennsylvania avenue
The front of the auto was smashed but
no one was hurt
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A highgrade massive
magnificent and serviceable
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famous and guaranteed
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folklore and carefully weighed herself
beforehand or as sfhe has pathetically
expressed It

Where lies most peace hi choice be-
tween

A queen of fast or a gypsy eueen
His Daughter Happy

This couplet may demand more thana passing thought from many Accord-
ing to my light she was mistaken

so I would have sought to pre
vent It by every means in my power
had I known in time But more thanfour yeprs have new passed and her
letters to me breathe only peace and
contest and absence of care and worry
an active interest the affairs of her
lifelove for her husband and his pee
Pte Joy in the free communion withnew and forest and altogether a

of happiness that challenges our
convictions Tune must decide

Without request or fromme she has through all these years
loyally refrained from disclosing heridentity although the temptation attimes must have been great It nameout at last through a tribal feud sad

The family of Michele appear to
of the educated welltodo glass by
heredity She speaks of their knowledge
of forestry botany medicine geology
and other subjects and remarks upon
their general healthfum ew sobriety
morality contentment and longevity
their love of annuals their care and re
spect for the aged of their race and

a certain forced Ishmaeiism
charity for all Her personality is
strong She evidently stands high with
them She and her husband regularly
attend church wherever they may baShe was a bright attractive lovable
girl deserved by her traits and
well fitted by attainments of mind andmanner to take her place anywhere
Her one faking was the love to wanderThere are worse

Still His Affection

In

de-gree

hiUmetien

Ute Ingenuity of St Louts reporter
be

de-
spite tltrlr

Has

woe-
fully

a

¬

Site not only still has my deep affec-
tion but abiding interest in her welfare
She wilt be received aad welcomed by
me at her pleasure

I am opposed to the plan of visiUrtg
upon the young and inexperienced the
entire ad ineffaceable blame for un-
wise step Students say A community
is responsible for the ills contained
therein and in my opinion parents
should and in the end do bear their
share of fault I know that in almost
every instance where misfortune has
overtaken me or rained it was mainly be-
cause I failed to measure up to the

of the hour
In vain may we plead the conditions

were not understood the demands toe
severe the impairment of our mental
physics or financial vitality or that
we w blinded by love and did the
very b we could Such evidence may
and we hope will be considered by tri-
bunals in this world and the next But
the fact remains that we failed and
laws immutable proceed accordingly
The elements do not spare a building

it may be called a cathedral
and dedicated to the Most Highthou h

sin

re-
quirements

¬

¬

Payment Sought for Services
While Mrs Miller Was

Seeking Divorce-

NEW YORK April 13 A
the marital woes of Charms 7 Miller
former adjutant of
Pennsylvania and of the f ma or
Standard Oil millionaires wshear
in the supreme court whoa Mrs
Emma A Miller his second was
named ZM defendant la a for

6S45 brought by Maurice B
Dean a lawyer of 2 Broad street

General Mllers first wife was the
sister of Congressman Joseph SIMey
He obtained a divorce from in
1 1 and on August S lti married
Mrs Emma Btfltea former wife of
piano tuner of Pa wIt
he met in a railroad station She Is
ranch younger than General Miner

In the latter part of your
Miller began suit for divorce

and had a lively chase try-

ing to serve papers on Mrs Miller
No 2 It was reported recently that
the suit was discontinued by the bus

which Mrs Miller was given tO X

eseuranee that no further legal ac-

tion would be taken
In the action be un by Lawyer Dean

from Mrs Minor fer servfeee He
asserts that he spent a long time run
King down witnesses for her Ho
says he obtained further evidence for
her in support of a divorce er separa-
tion from General Miller or to obtain-
a monetary settlement in lien of her
legal rights He says that be d-

fIr of which he received only SIlO
leaving a balance due of WSe on
that account

Dean says that his information is
that Mrs Miller has gone to Centre
ville Ohio and that she win eventu-
ally make her permanent residence
In Francisco He says site left
her husbands home in Franklin Pa
on December 19 and weat to the
Hotel Bossert Brooklyn where she
remained until March 23

REAR AD RODGERS
IS MUCH IMPROVED

h Is Expected That His Ceraplete

Recovery Will Be
Soon

TTcZese there is aa unexpected charge
for the worse It te believed today that
Rear Admiral Frederic Rodgers U S
X retired will completely recover from
the stroke of paralysis he suffered a few

ace
Admiral Rodgers passed the night com-

fortably at his reodense n lattyar
place and today there was a

imorovement In his condition
It is alarmed to remove him to the

Naval Medical Hospital in the next few
dRY if he continues to improve And
this the attending physicians believe
win be the case
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I didnt find out I had contracted Contagious Blood Poison
until it had made considerable headway I had heard a great
deal of the value of S S S as a blood medicine in fact had a
friend who had cured himself of the same disease through its
use so as soon as I discovered the nature of my trouble I began
taking it I got along splendidly from the very first and my
recovery was steady When I first began the use of S S S my
face was so full of sores and eruptions that I could not shave
Other parts of my body were similarly affected but there is
tow not a blotch pimple or any other sign of the disease I

this was several years ago There is nothing that equals-

S S S for Contagious Blood Poison and I always recommend-

it in such cases WALTER WEBER
No 4305 Fourth St Evansville Ind

The acknowledged virtue of S S S as a blood remedy induced
Mr Weber to commence its use when he found he had con
tracted Contagious Blood Poison The good results he obtained is
just another demonstration of its value as a cure for this disease

Contagious Blood Poison is the most powerful and destructiv-
ef f all blood disorders Its virus permeates the entire circulation and
this explains why any one afflicted with this malady usually finds its
symptoms manifested in every portion of the body From head to
foot the poison breaks forth The hair and eyebrows come
out the mouth and throat ulcerate skin eruptions and sores and
ulcers break out on the body the bones ache glands in the groin
swell and frequently the nails on hands and feet are affected

The only possible way to cure Contagious Blood Poison is to
remove cause by purifying the blood This is just what S S S
does and it is the only medicine that absolutely and thoroughly
cleanses the circulation of every particle of the germs and virus
the disease Mercury Potash etc are often used by despairing
sufferers in the hope that such strong treatment will kill the poison
But this cannot be done the disease may be checked temporarily-
and improved but the old poison is slumbering in the
blood and when the treatment is leftoff the disease always returns

The ability of S S S to cure Contagious Blood Poison comes
from its blood purifying properties It goes into the circulation and
removes every trace of the poison makes the and
healthy and leaves no dregs of the virus to break out later on
S S S is made entirely of herbs and barks each of which has-

a direct and specific-
I effect 4n purifying the

blood SSS does not
contain a particle of
mineral in any form to
upset the stomach
affect the bowels or
inflame any of the deli
sate membranes of the

PURELY VEGETABLE body It is Natures
blood purifier potent
and healthful and so

valuable are its tonic effects that when S S has rid the circulation-
of the Contagious Blood Poison the entire system is left in find
physical condition

We want to help every Contagious Blood Poison sufferer to get
well and for this purpose we have prepared a special book for
Home Treatment We will mail this book with any special medical
advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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